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ADMINISTRATION: 

WILLIAM N. 	 Dear Jerry, 

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY: Enclosed are my two most recent letters to Harold. SLIPITLIN I. ASPIAMISON, 
RONALD N. 	M D 	Also 2nolosed are some pieces of info relating to 	• CLARK. M.D. 	the Lykken arrest incident in Mpls which is mentioned DONALD R. DADOCTT, 
	 C. DOR•CY, JR., M.D. 	in my last letter to Harold. I played a big role in WILLIAM Z. DOPI•CY. M.O. getting Doug Heidenreich to become active politically, CLIFFORD O. ERICKSON, M.D. 
	T OARVICY, 	and since he has decided to come out with his views 
	A 	M 	he's been a lot happier for it. He is one of my best •RLICC H. MILLER. M 	O. 
GLENN M. LEWIS, JR 	M.D. 	"converts" in terms of assassination speaking. MURRAY S. LOCKC, 
TI    M.D.  
°CANE C. MANLIUS. M.D. 	I've forgotten what you told me about your engagement 
°°""`° "' '"'°'  . 0 	other than that it's off. A friend out here has a .11CHNINM• C. 	M.O.  

	  PILLINO, 	sister in law school in Brooklyn who apparently does 
	 •WiN•LIN, 

LOWELL C. WIELIAHL, M.D. 	not meet guys that easily. My friend says that she 
is a good person, etc. and has been trying to get 

	

PSYCHOSOMATIC 	 me to find someone who might like to meet her at SEXUAL DISORDERS AND 
CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPY: 	least. If you think that you might be intersted MILTON 	M.D.  

in a blind date of that sort let me know. I realize 
ADOLESCENT AND 	 that it's at bit unusual, but it could be intersting. 
CHILD PSYCHIATRY: 
ONCROC J. MARRY, M.D. 	My friend out here is someone who is actively involved 

M .D.PA YL W 	in getting people together all the time (a good NY 

CONSULTANTS 	 Jewish girl naturally) and so her interest in finding 
ADOLESCENT AND 	 more people for her sister to meet in no way implies CHILD PSYCHIATRY: 

HAROLD S. HAN•ON, M.O. 	that her sister is any more than a bit shy. Think 
MARY N. P[NNINGTON. M.O. 	 about it and let me know. liven your interest in 

PSYCHOLOGY: 	 law school it might be interesting to have ooffes# 
•NCRMAN C. NELSON, PH.O, 	with her. R. PAUL OLSON, PH.D. 
KENNETH A. PERKINS. PH.D. 
GARY R. SCHOCNCNI 	My trip to SF in June is pretty certain and I am 
WINIII•NIED J. •12077. 

CHARLAINC J. •ILECI., M.A. 	excited about it. I have a radical friend there who 
DONNA WITTFIAU•. M.A. 	was an old college roommate Who I barely ever get 

FAMILY AND MARRIAGE 	 to see. He weeks for theunderground press and has 
COUNSELING: 	 written quite a bit for Liberation News Service. He WILLIAM J. HANLICY, PH.D. 

authored a short paperback entitled the EARTH BELONGS 
SOCIAL WORK: 	 TO THE PEOPLE and a numhbr of article attacking myths 
.m. AAAAA AMISON.M.S.W. 	# in the human ecology area. I have never met Paul • om ITA CO WIER, M.S.W. 
	 L. DAH L M • W 	Hoch although I have been writing him for years. I .RI HINTZ. M.E.W. 	have only met Hal Verb, another SF area critic, once. CARROLL A. HUNT, M.S.W. 
JOHN MO 	 M • w. 	And I look forward to seeing David Smith of the 

Haight -Ashbury clinic again. So, for once it looks 	J 	M • W. 
DAVID W. •OLITHWARD, 	like a vacation will not be all work. 

PSL.C.H.IAZNIC. 
N.M.
NLIRSIC THERAPY: 

Well, I hope things are well with you. I have to 
N.M.SUSAN 	 .  

	IS MOLLICR. 
go now. Let me know when something happens. 


